National Fuel & Lubricant Supplier

0845 130 9777

Crown Oil UK

Product range
RANGE OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:
f FUELS
f DIESEL
f RED DIESEL (GAS OIL)
f BIO DIESEL
f AD BLUE
f LUBRICANTS
f WASTE OIL REMOVAL
f TANK HIRE/SALE
f MARINE BUNKERING
f ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT
f MOBILE BOWSERS
f FUEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
f 24/7 OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY DELIVERY SERVICE
f NATIONAL SUPPLY AGREEMENTS
f ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION ADVICE
f ON SITE LABORATORY CHEMIST
f MAINS GAS
f MAINS ELECTRIC
f MULTI UTILITY INSTALLATIONS
f FUELS & LUBRICANTS ARE AVAILABLE IN BULK OR IN A BARREL
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What Crown Oil UK can do for you
NATIONAL
SUPPLY
AGREEMENTS

FUEL MANAGEMENT
If you have a regular or high usage fuel requirement,
Crown Oil UK will guarantee you’ll never run out
of fuel by offering you the benefit of our Fuel
Management service. This free of charge service
enables you to have total control over your fuel
needs, and removes the need for busy site personnel
to ‘remember’ to order a fuel delivery.

With just one call to
our 24/7 manned
office, Crown Oil
UK can deliver fuel
anywhere in the
UK from one of
our many supply
locations.

Crown Oil UK can arrange outside of normal office
hours and emergency (short-notice) deliveries
anywhere in the UK, 24/7 365 days a year*.

f If you are in construction or related industries and operate multiple sites
throughout the UK, or your business has a nationwide ‘footprint’ needing to
order fuel or lubricants, one call to Crown Oil UK takes care of all your fuel needs
and saves you the time and bother of having to hunt around for local suppliers.

f You tell us the quantity and frequency of fuel deliveries and we’ll arrange

If you have any specific fuel delivery requirements or simply cannot afford to run
out of fuel and need a reliable supplier 24/7, 365 days a year, we can create a
bespoke supply agreement to meet your needs, together with the widest and
most flexible range of pricing, credit and payment terms in the business!

Fuel management is ideal for construction sites, generator hire, etc. where there
is a high usage and frequent deliveries are needed, but we can also offer this
service to ‘static’ sites, such as factories, care-homes or premises that are not
constantly manned where the usage may be lower, but staff may be unavailable
to take tank gauge readings etc. As well as offering fuel management, we can
provide all fuel related ancillary products, such as replacement tanks, gauges,
etc. and advise upon the correct storage and handling of fuel and oils.

We also have the facility to offer a fixed fuel price on specific contracts, thus
enabling more accurate tendering and budgeting while guaranteeing fuel
availability and delivery schedules.

All you need to do to take advantage of this FREE service is to call us on
0845 130 9777, and we will be happy to discuss your fuel management
needs and give you a quote.

Our ability to offer a true UK-wide delivery service and proven out of hours
capability combined with our flexible pricing and payment terms, make Crown
Oil UK the natural choice for all your fuel and lubricant needs.

scheduled drops of the correct amount, once a pattern of fuel usage becomes
established, we’ll continually amend our delivery patterns to make sure you
never run out, ensuring you never have too little or too much fuel on site.

24/7 OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY DELIVERY*

If you have a site that simply cannot run dry, such as emergency generator
back-up for the healthcare, emergency service or data-storage industries, then by
entering into a Contract Retention agreement with Crown Oil UK, for a fixed fee
we will guarantee fuel deliveries within a set time day or night, 365 days a year.

f Our phone line is permanently manned by a Crown employee (no call

centres or messaging services), so we will always be on hand to deal with
your fuel requirements. This service is open to all our commercial customers,
so your construction site, factory, care-home or back-up generator need never
run dry again.
We have at our disposal the use of over 800 oil tankers strategically placed
throughout the UK, in addition, tankers can be put on standby or based on a
customer’s site to cover critical periods. To schedule an out of hours delivery, or
if you need an emergency call-out, phone us on 0845 130 9777.
* Please note that this service applies to business customers only and that
additional charges may be incurred. Such charges may vary depending on
time, date, location, etc. of the delivery. If no trading account exists with
Crown Oil UK, we may request payment prior to the delivery being made.
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Types of sectors we supply
1. CONSTRUCTION
Crown Oil UK, part of the Crown Oil group with over
60 years experience in the nationwide supply of fuels,
oils and lubricants are specialists in the management
of fuel services to the construction industry and
related trades.
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f Our trading history and experience gives us a through understanding

• Fullserviceremovals
• Installations&Disconnectionsofalltypesofmeters

of the specific needs of the Construction industry and our existing Customer
base ranges from some of the UK’s largest multi-site Construction, Civil
Engineering, Demolition and Utility Companies right down to smaller more
specialised builders/contractors, all of whom trust Crown Oil UK to deliver a
first class service.

• Increaseordecreaseofsupply

GAS, ELECTRICITY & UTILITIES

• Permanentsupply

Crown Energy is the leading utility infrastructure and energy provider in
the UK offering end-to-end gas, electricity, water and telecom connection
services. We have a rapid turnaround on:
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• InfrastructureofGas,Electricity,Water&Telecoms
• Siteinvestigationsandevaluations
• Temporarybuilderssupply
• Tailoredcontractstosuitcontractors,developersandtheenduser
We offer specialist advice for any Single or Multi-Utility project, and are able
to offer flexible contracts of supply for all sizes. We provide free advice on
techniques for an efficient infrastructure service (to eliminate the numerous
phone calls to endless departments), which we guarantee will reduce

timescales. To enable us to achieve this, we project manage and deliver our
service to a superior standard for an “End to End” process.
Whether you need fuel for a single location, or are operating multiple sites
throughout the UK, with a nationwide supply network, one call to Crown Oil
UK will guarantee a delivery anywhere throughout the UK.
The bulk of our deliveries are completed next working day, and we are
available 24/7 should an emergency or out of hours fuel requirement arise,
and we are able to manage site fuel requirements on our Customer’s behalf,
so we can take the hassle out of having to ‘remember’ to order site fuel.
As well as nationwide fuel supplies, we offer a full range of industrial oils,
lubricants and greases and can supply a full range of fuel related ancillary
products such as tanks, bowsers, spill kits etc.
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3. ENGINEERING AND MANUFACTURING

4. PUBLIC SECTOR

Crown Oil UK is an expert in delivering fuel, oils and
lubricants to the industrial, engineering and manufacturing
marketplace. We understand that no two businesses are
the same and complex manufacturing and production
processes call for tailored solutions and a wide variety of
products and services.

With over 60 years of experience delivering
fuel and oils, Crown Oil UK have a wealth
of experience in dealing with Local and
NationalGovernmentorganisationsand
departments.

f Our proven track record of providing a consistent and

2. TRANSPORT

reliable service throughout the UK during even the busiest times
of year, makes us a good choice for those organisations for whom
running out of fuel is just not an option (schools and colleges,
healthcare, IT providers, prisons and emergency services etc).

In today’s ever competitive transport industry, running out
of fuel could have a disastrous effect on your business,
your Customer’s business and your bottom-line, with our
UK-wide delivery service and network of supply locations,
Crown Oil UK can keep your wheels moving and trucks on
the road.

f Whether it’s road fuel, gas oil, heating oil for the warehouse or lubricants for the

workshop, we can supply to short lead times, schedule out of hours deliveries and provide
24/7 emergency back up (additional charges may be applied). All this with just one
telephone number to remember, regardless of where in the UK you need the product.

We normally deliver next working day, but can be contacted
24/7, 365 days a year in case an emergency delivery is required,
anywhere in the UK. Our fuel management service takes away the
‘problem’ of remembering to order fuel, while ensuring you never
run out and providing detailed reports re’ fuel consumption, cost
and delivery frequency etc.

f We deliver throughout the UK and can schedule regular fuel or oil deliveries

(top-ups) based on average usage and provide detailed management reports
detailing consumption, cost and order frequency etc.

We can manage your fuel deliveries, provide detailed management information and fix
a bulk fuel price over a pre-determined contract agreement period (minimum delivered
quantities apply). We can offer a full range of bunded storage tanks, spillage response
products, drip trays and sump pallets and advise of all aspects of fuel/lubricant storage
and handling and environmental issues relating to the purchase and use of fuels.

Our many years experience in supplying industrial markets throughout the UK,
combined with our vast range of fuels and specialist lubricants, means we have a
product to suit most applications, and should the need for a specialist oil, lubricant
or grease arise we have an on-site blending facility and qualified chemist and are
able to offer bespoke products or provide technical advice on any aspect of fuel and
lubricant supply.

Due to our independence and buying power, we can offer competitive pricing together
with a wide range of flexible payment and credit terms, all backed by a Company that
has over 60 years experience in the fuel, oils and lubricants industry.

We can supply lubricants in bulk (205 litre barrel) or 25 litre drums and sell a
wide range of related products such as oil storage tanks, spillage control and
environmental products.

For many Public Sector areas, fuel can be a significant expense,
especially during the winter months, as a result of our buying
power, Crown Oil UK offer competitive pricing together with a
wide range of invoicing, credit and payment terms.
Visit our website at www.crownoiluk.com for more information.
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Crown Oil UK going green

OUR DELIVERY MILEAGE IS CARBON NEUTRAL!

f By choosing Crown Oil UK you are contributing towards making a
difference and minimising CO2 emissions. To find out more about Crown Oil UK’s
Environmental Action Plan and what you can do to help the environment, as well
as the Oil Storage Regulations, visit our website at www.crownoiluk.com
*Please note, no extra costs will be incurred in the price of the products
purchased from Crown Oil UK and the cost of the carbon offsets will be
fully funded by the Company.

We’re
driving
Carbon
down
At Crown Oil UK, we are committed to ensuring that the impact of our operations towards the environment
is minimised. The safety and protection of the environment is given the highest priority by continuously
improving our own environmental performances and decreasing our carbon footprint. Moreover, we have
purchased high quality offset credits for the CO2 emissions associated with the delivery of oil / fuel to you,
meaning the emissions produced by all of our tankers for their delivery mileage are offset.* The intention of
these carbon credits is to reduce worldwide emissions.
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7 REASONS TO USE CROWN OIL UK

1
3
5

2
4
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Benefit from our huge buying
power with lower prices

A next day delivery service offered,
or in real emergencies the SAME DAY!

We are a family business
run with family values

We use hundreds of depots
strategically placed throughout
the country, to give true
national coverage

We have over 60 years experience
in giving the customer, what they want,
when they want

The longest payment terms available
in the industry, collected by either
direct debit, credit/debit card,
cheque or cash
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‘AND MOST IMPORTANTLY OF ALL’
The personal touch. A designated ‘person’ to look after your account,
able to use their knowledge of the oil markets to advise you on good and
bad times to buy oil.
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WHAT CROWN OIL UK CAN DO FOR YOU AND YOUR COMPANY?
The Benefits of using Crown Oil UK are:

f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f

improved efficiency
increased productivity
reduced timescales
improved service levels
full technical support
one point of contact - no call centres
flexible credit terms
“peace of mind” – over 90% of all orders are delivered within 24 hours!

Want to minimise your environmental impacts?
Crown Oil UK has a product to help, we are now providing red diesel which is fully carbon
offset including the delivery of the fuel itself, so now you can address the balance with just a
quick phone call. Call 0845 130 9777 to order Now. For more information on our carbon
reduction policies please visit www.crownoiluk.com.

For more information please visit our
website at www.crownoiluk.com
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CROWN OIL UK
Crown House, Heap Brow
Heap Bridge, Bury BL9 7JR
United Kingdom
T: 0845 130 9777
F: 0845 130 6888
E: sales@crownoiluk.com
www.crownoiluk.com

